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THE SFO EVOLUTION
seeking alternatives. PAM
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(SFOs) has increased dramatically, in tandem with
rising levels of wealth among American families.
According to the Family Wealth Alliance, there are approximately 3,000 SFOs in the US, compared with the
2,500 tallied back in 2010. This 20% increase, paralleling
explosive wealth creation, comes at a time when mainwith regulatory burdens, hours of administrative work,
and security challenges glaringly prominent. “More than
SFO, and that makes maintaining one a serious challenge
for some families,” says Robert Elliott, vice chairman of
Elliott suggests that while SFOs take on numerous
shapes and sizes, a family generally requires $500m to
“The advantages of an SFO with a certain level of assets
are many – families have total control over how it is run,
the service is as the family wants it to be,” he adds.
Alongside expanding global high-net-worth (HNW)
and ultra-high-net-worth (UHNW) populations, concerns about control and privacy (post-2008 economic
downturn) have added to this surge in the creation of

Sustainability challenge

Several factors have caused the cost of maintaining
the SFO to rise considerably in the past few years; if the
cost of running the entity reaches 1%- 2% of the family

vestment performance.
Elliott suggests the ageing of the founding family
generation is another challenge to the sustainability

mission come into question,” he explains. “Family ofwhich resulted in an immediate need for management
of new liquid wealth.”
As the next generation(s) reach maturity and amass
assets in their own names, their views on the family
generation. “The expertise, interest and commitment
may not reside with one family member,” adds Elliott.
“While a non-family member can be the day-to-day
important for continued family commitment and harmony, as is a succession plan.”
other issue SFOs frequently face, and can spell disaster.

comfortable having their money managed through
same generation of the founder,” says Elliott. “The resuccessor in-house, and selection of a successor that apthey can trust is of paramount importance,” he says.
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Alternative solutions: the
pros and cons
OPTION
Outsourcing

Merger with another SFO

Close the SFO

PROS
Continuity with core staff
and services

Better economies of scale,
improve resources

CONS
Can create service gaps
Eventually becomes costly
Share staff with another
family
Cultural fit with staff and
families could be issue

Sometimes the only possible solution for disparate
families

Loss of scale and family coordination and unity

Can help bring in assets
and build scale

New families may not be a
cultural fit

Maintain same staff and
possibly increase services

Founding family may feel
privacy, autonomy lost

Non-centralized office can
save costs

Difficult to replicate high
service factor of SFO

Become MFO

Virtual FO

Ownership structure
means all clients equal
Shared Family Office

Can increase scale, save
costs, create sustainability
without fee increase

Finding clients that fit can be
challenging

Additionally, problems can arise in-house as more
members of the family are being served by the same office. “As families branch out, it creates a dynamic where
the family office has the same amount of assets to
manage, but a larger client roster,” says Elliott.
“Additional clients means staffing needs increase,
which puts additional pressure on expenses.”
These expenses can be increased further, if, down the
line, family members decide to expand their service requirements to include more than core investment, tax
and accounting services. “Wealthy families often look
for more from their advisors, including concierge services and lifestyle management, health and elder care advisory, property management and family governance
and education services,” Elliott explains.
“Single family offices can rarely provide those types
of services without outsourcing, which can become
burdensome for smaller single family office staffs.”
The increased complexity and scope of investment,
tax, and regulatory compliance among other issues,
can also place heavy pressure on a family office. Seeking out all possible investment opportunities often
means creating and compensating a robust investment
staff that knows how to select hedge fund and private
equity managers, evaluate investment ideas and even
make direct co-investments in private companies.
Finally, Elliott suggests the latest challenge to the
future of the SFO comes in the form of cyber-security
concerns. “SFOs are highly valued, mainly because of
the discretion and privacy they offer,” he points out.

Alternatives to the SFO

Most SFOs include services such as investment management, income tax planning and compliance, estate and financial planning, philanthropic advice, risk
management, trustee services and family governance,

among others. Some families will retain all services inhouse, while others choose to outsource select amenities. “There are numerous outsourcing options for SFOs
to consider for any of these services that they do not
have the bandwidth to provide,” says Elliott.
“But the need to select appropriate providers and
monitor their activities can still be quite timely. In fact,
many existing SFOs have experienced ‘service creep’,
whereby outsourcing becomes a significant task in and
of itself, which exacerbates the expense of and professional skills required to continue to operate the family
office for the founding family.”
Beyond the challenge of outsourcing, difficulties
in running a SFO remain significant. Elliott says many
families have begun to consider various alternatives,
such as partnering with a MFO to cover services not
currently provided, merging with another SFO to
achieve better economies of scale, finding each family
member their own advisor, or opening up to become
a multifamily or virtual family office. “Each of these
solutions has clear advantages and disadvantages
related to control, expense, service expectations and
level of family involvement. The only way forward is,
if the single family offices is not sustainable, to discuss
with family members what their priorities are and the
best way to move forward to maintain their wealth and
their legacy.”
Additionally, many of the larger MFOs are embedded
in larger multiservice institutions, such as banks or brokerage firms, and may not be the main focus or expertise of the institution . “These institutions exist to drive
profit, and look at UHNW families as merely a source of
additional revenues, and stewarding family legacy and
philanthropy are lesser priorities. These firms behave
more like typical big financial institutions, which place
profits over acting in the clients’ best interest.”

The shared solution

One other model has emerged in the family office industry, which has become known as the ’shared family office. “Under such a structure, each client family becomes
a shareholder in the family office partnership. This provides some influence over the firm’s mission and direction, including an assurance that the company is aligning its interests with those of its client,” explains Elliott.
This is the structure Market Street Trust has taken
on – some level of corporate profitability is needed to
attract and retain staff, but the majority of capital is reinvested in the infrastructure of the business. “Profits
should not be a separate goal that can potentially drive
non-client-centric actions such as aiming for excessive
growth, charging higher fees and thinking short term
rather than long term,” explains Elliott.
He says that another benefit of this structure is the
ability to maintain the feel and culture of a SFO, a characteristic which he says is “naturally appealing” to a
family that has become accustomed to this type of culture in the past. “Another benefit is the creation of a client network of interested, like-minded families who can
regularly share their ideas and experiences concerning
issues like educating the next generation, philanthropy
and family communication and legacy,” he adds.

